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I’!x l‘FtF~~~DF:N’l’ ~~~(~~c*::bcrl thrl t. I:;enlbct-sh I p in the coniml. ttee which would 

:il:&-rt.~Gx t.i.r: pral ::::l:~ ry %:,xL:; idar%t.:<?n of 1 t.cm 5 of’ t.hc n(<cndn should be open 

t.0 3r.y del.+:n t. i %;n de5 i r ink. t.o part. i c lph t.c . 

!!r . KEl?~!T3lT (&:lgl::m) said that. the Conference should not consider 

itex ‘; :i::rLl 1 t. lxd ,:xipLeted ;t.~. work sn the draft Conventlon on the 

Recsn!c.ix -sd Enforcement, of Foreign Rrbitral Awards. V!y delegations did 

r.zt. ?.al;e enough members to be represented at meetings of both the Conference 

ad :te cxmittee simultaneously. 

.The FRESIDEN’I! said that the ccumittee would merely do the 

preparstsr”f work on i tern 5. Unless that was done, the Conference might not 

bzve tke to ccnslder the item. 

t4.r. .v@RTL.EY (United liingdcm) pointed cut that the main task of the 

Cz.feresae ‘~3s to prapnre the final draft of the Ccnventlon. While he did net 

5zJest ta the eetablisP!ent of a ccunlttee to consider item 5, he hoped that 

it wcull cc+, zeet at the sane tine as the Conference. 

>e FRESIXIVP suggested that the Ccnference should establish the 
.,-s-: -- _~-_--,et ‘c-r;: s%;uld dct decide I;CW on the date of its first meeting. That 

-:-i- Se Is:‘+” +;) rj l.--ter --*-. - stage vhen the Conference i?ad a clearer idea of the 

;r:z-fs s 22e In ix ~xsiderxix of itex 4. 
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xl-. ?~i:?llTCV (fjnic,n rJf SaTliet Zocialist Republics) thought that the 

;.-r.;crc:.ce shr,ul.d agree 0) tufi to item 5 cnly after it had completed its 

:,r;.?.::pi talk. 

I’&. COJJJI (Israel) sail Gnat the question of the appzintment of a 

~,-Qg:;:64 t’, _ J carneider item 5 shr,uld be discussed snly after working groups 

‘a Sedn sppr,inted tc, deal with the individual articles of the r-‘;r;,-*n:isn. 

?-e -Fallor dslcgati~nc rnigh?. find it very difficult te concentrate on more _..- A”. 

;~a: ;r.e item at R time. 

J/r. GK0JV;IEY (Bulgaria) agreed that the ilrnediate appointnrent of 

2 :ti:‘.ee woulo tend to discriminate against the smaller delegations. Each 

:&*;:a:Lr,r. sh~ld be affc,rded the fullest opp.ortunity to state its viesrs on 

YCZ ‘i:ri“.s points of the draft. 

:4r. KCRAL (blrkey) said that the importance of item 5 should net 

%? .:.~:areatimated. Even when the Convention had been elaborated, the questisn of 

xl? ?:.f;r*:ement and recognition of arbitral awards lrould not be fully resolved 
. . ..e1 I.. >-- :Lere was greater agreement on the procedural aspects of the titter. 

3.;+.;-;?ntly, the opportunity of formulating certain recomendaticns on the 
;-;<*r is;:ie of arbitration proper should not be let slip, particularly as the 

:-z.~%::.g of the experts present at the Conference would lend weight to any suc’h 

3 ~zzezlatlons. 

Mr. BEWEBT (Belgium) and Mr. GEORGIJ3V (Bulgaria) favoured the 
=gr __ .Fr.:zent of a Conanittee provided that no final decision was taken until it 

5t%ze clear that consideration of item j would not f=pede the Conference % 
-----‘-al work. i- -- . a.* 

7%~ Resident’s suggestion was adopted. 

:“-6IXZ%?ION OF THE DRAFT COBVBNTIGN ON TBB RBCCG~JITION AND BB~GRCEMBNJ CF 
KiZZX X@IT’RAL AWARDS (E/27& and Corr .l, E;2822 and Add. 1 to 6; E; C3NF.26,2, 
2 J rzd Add.1, 26j4, 26/7; B/coNF.~~/L.~ and L.9) (continued) 

:+ze-rs _ _ Zebate (continued) 

Mr. JZAPBTARy (India) said that his Government had examined the XX 

11 . :t? *kaft Convention and had already signified its general approval cf :??e 

.*. 
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‘Mr. inpt-,‘.‘y,, lfKll’l) 

rlr7Ll-t. zs T-.r.r:'.i tdiklnp: n r:igr.i :'ir:trht srl~fnnr:~ -,n khr! krwvir (:rcwPnt.ir,n on the 

F.x.?l!:l’.l n-x .f’ il. , i-r: I g,n I\ r-t, I ,*-r, I .4:4fLf~l:: Ae Intllrr l~ful in rwrnt years embarked 

',p.dl ~:x'.~':r,::L~/~? +I' xv.mi': cIC:vc: I .q,mcnl; i:i.hf!mf!s:, t.llr! (;r,vf!t~nmCnI., c~fflcial agencies 

wdl i;~,n l~;n::.;mc~n 'wet-t: n,:lrl.l! ly ':'rl,.qC L ,,,s or I.hn imp~~rl.rrnw 4' I.he hrtiltral 

FL' .c~?:-!ur~ a;: ? c -~I;VW Lnn:. mrl apci:rly mr: I;hr,rl 4 rrx~~lvtng co~mcrcial disputes. 

;Ix C ~nukl.3:.1 in 01' Lnt.c?rnat.L.~na L rrrh 1 tra I Law king a m,’ I.Lcr c# comparatively 

:"Icr~:?l; Ln:.aL-l-~::I. 111 .r11r11n, :; ix! W! WC! I-C: nil q~w*r: I. i 1~21: of pr I-k or pra,]udlce which 

W~.lii..! i:i.W!8~L~ !.ha Il~~lt.lii ~IcIngntl.~~c l'rim bll ing In wiM1 bha!.evnr steps were 

.:nLa;ii.lted , :.:n:: I. .Tu1il m,x I. r:plw’l I !.y ) t-n Iii-kng: .~IKIII!. ft .wc~~.~.. --fbL conclusion to 

w!:n :. ,?s.xxi:. !.LL Ly wns .2 IlhFitI;Or .,C pr ~tni~l. Lng I?F:t.I.f:r wlal; Lens In inkrnational 

:; ..!,<?,I . I I: w.:uLd nd.>gt and ::qp~rt .%ny r:up$:esI.lons, f'rrm whatever source, which 

tc~~ a \ 4 I:.: :.?t:s.,iLda!.c i:i:c . -,.tr,.\. p~xltl~xs sd thr reached ni, of: to provldf: a definite 

p,- i::'. :'L --m whLch the next. ?~dvnnce c ~rld be ini !,lat,ed and maintained. 

,\\s .: .rmc rce !r::ew I-I.> b .:111x13 t-tea and was ncrt. ror Long shul; oul; by political 

58:‘:‘k’s, tiii? C&e:-ecce might we11 csnaider whether the code of’ arbitral 

finally FL- Y!e:::;re t W!:<?ll dc ::erml ned uy.:;n , should not, be :-Lvallablc to all countries 

u!;lk Zad trade rel3Li X-IS with 3ne another. 

Fir. EAKXXV (5nion of Smiet Sccialist Republics) said that the 

Soviet k.Y.L:r. attached ccnsiderable significance Lo the expansion and 

s;rer.&eclzg 2f Lfi:ern t a icnai trade relatians, which helped to prcmote world 

Feaae z-.-d ::-operation among States irrespective of their social and econcmic 

sy3 terns . The Soviet C-verrrment had proposed that measures to expand 

in?ercaiicnal trade relations should be one of the questions considered at a 

sxc~i~ 2cnXerence. In iis view , trade should be free of restriction, 

~.is.:r~dkati.xi or 3rtiPicial barriers. 
:I, t * er givicq 3 detailed Jescrlpticn of his country’s extensive trade 

rein;: :ns Sri th the res t nf the wcrld and noting that the United States being ;2 

IPI:;- za.jzr c~~try with which it did cot have such relations, he said that 

: fr~2er9izl li3piAtes inv:lvin.g Scvlet T.zrei@ trade organs were rare and that 

FT::-l;i:r. kad ‘ceer. made fcr +‘rair settlement ‘i’y arbitration, a procedure 1 a_01 
-.:: +: adz5 :z,z ;;: - -.a -__ egesdy acd izex-,er.sive fzr the Farzles c.>ncerned. Such a 

--:.;::::r. Lad ?ec ixhde-i ir: its crude agreezen-,s :fi+ twenr;y countries, 5: =- 
.:.-: _  ̂ Lea1 :.;esyv-L yr -m- -..e . . . . - _ __ _ .- _._ rez:gx-,lx 3~5 ezfzrce=ezf .;f arbicral awards was 

=-.- ___ _ ____ J : 3ered. ^___ -1z----:.. 
, . ..&_gljj 
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(Mr. Bakhtov, USSR) 

::4 Soviet delegation was therefore eager to examine the draft Convention in 

4 ;;:r;t of mutusl. co-operation and understanding. The draft wasnot a perfect 

ir.:::.rzent, for various limitations hampered its effectiveness. For instance, 
2: -dn_: open only to ::t,atea Members of the United Uations and its speclalized 

ga:-jss. Article 4, too, was unduly restrictive. 

~0 Soviet delegation waa confident that the Conference would succeed in 

~2af:tr.g a text which would be In confotity with the main objectives of the 

I--S*- Convention, thuG contributing to the successful development Of ..-*. 
;::*rr.4tional trade relationa. Notwithstanding its shortcomings, the draft 
:a:::? the Conference could be used as a basis of discussions. The Soviet 

blsg~?ion would submit npecific proposals at a later Stage. 

Mr. RANOS (Argentina) said that his Government attached particular 

k;crxnce to arbitration as a means of settling international ccmmerclal 

i:z.Y?s. In view of the expansion of world trade, the Geneva Protocol of 1923 

zi :te Geneva Convention of 1927 were no longer adequate. The Conference now 

L=~Lefcre it a draft Convention which sought to reconcile the requirements of 

-.k Trading community with those of public policy. Such an attempt had already 

:+a:. zzle by the Inter-American Council of Jurists which had drafted a standard 
L-J Y:. arbitration for inter-American trade and had submitted it to the 

kxzzents concerned, The effectiveness of a law depended upon the extent to 

'rr.i:t :t reflected reality. The Argentine delegation therefore agreed with the 
I-2' z ,.. &_A. representative that the Conference should proceed with caution. 

Subject to the comments it would make later with respect to specific 

z:Les, the Argentine Government was favourably impressed by the draft 
C:c:s:t$on. Moreover, It attached considerable importance to item 5 of the agenda. 

Zis delegation wished to thank the International Chamber of Commerce, the 

%:tz.:c and Social Council and the Secretariat for their efforts which had led 

:: '.?.? convening of the Conference, and the Ad Hoc Comnittee for having drafted 

:f '.ext now under consideration. 

Mr. SAVCRENKO (Ukrainian Soviet Soclaliat Republic) welccmed the 

~:zk-ence since his Goverrment sought to maintain normal trade relations with 

/ . . . 
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(Mr. Savchenko, Ukrainian SSR) 

other countries as a means of strengthening economic co-operation, contributing to 

improved international relations, and providing a better life for the peoples 

of the world. As a major European producer of goods, the Ukrainian SSR was 

particularly interested in the development and flow of international trade. In 

that connexion, it considered the draft Convention an important step in the I 
normalization of international trade relations. However, the draft would be 

effective only if some of the restrictions in it (for example in articles IV, 

VII and IX) were removed. The Ukrainian delegation would submit concrete 

proposals at a later stage. It wished the Conference every success and pledged 

its full co-operation. 

Consideration of the draft Convention article by article 

Mr. LIMA (El Salvador) observed that under operative paragraph 1 (a) (i) 

of Economic and Social Council resolution 604 (XXI) the Conference, in concluding. 

a convention on the recognition and enforcement of foreign arbitral awards on the 

basis of the draft Convention prepared by the Ad Hoc Committee on the Enforcement 

Of International Arbitral Awards, was required to take into account the comments 

and suggestions made by Governments and non-governmental organizations, as well 

as the discussion at the twenty-first session of the Council. He wished to 

know whether the Conference would take those comments and suggestions into 

account if they were not formally presented as amendments to the draft Convention. 

In his view, the Conference should consider them only if they were presented as 

amendments. 

The PRESIDENT suggested that the best course would be for the Conference 

to consider an article and the amendments submitted to it. Upon completion Of its 

preliminary consideration, the article would be referred to a working group which 

would take into account the factors mentioned in the Economic and Social Council's 

resolution. The working group would refer back to the Conference one or more texts 

of the article for final consideration and adoption. No vote would be taken 
during the preliminary consideration by the Conference Or in the working group; 

the article would be voted on only when the working group referred the article 

back to the Conference for adoption. 

/ .*. 



In reply to a question by Mr. GEORGIEV (Bulgaria), the PRESIDENT 

said that no individual article would be referred to a working group until it 

had been exhaustively discussed by the Conference. However, the voting 

on each article might be deferred until the working group dealing with it 

had submitted a revised -text. 

Mr. HOLLEAUX (France) thought that, before any article was referred 

to a working group, the Conference ~hculd take certain decfsicns cn the principles 
involved. Otherwise, the working groups would be confronted with many 

unanswered points. The votes cast on any general principle would not, 0% course, 

be binding on delegations when it came to the final vote on the article concerned. 

The PRESIDENT said that the procedure suggested by the French 

representative might often prove very helpful. It would be better, however, 
not to take any hard and fast decision but to wait and see what method might 

be most appropriate in each specific context. 

Mr. MAURTUA (Peru) hoped that a clear distinction would be maintained 

between an approval in principle and final approval. The working groups should 

concern themselves merely with drafting and resubmit each article to the 

Conference for the final decision. 

The PRESIDENT thought that the final Drafting Committee, responsible 

for the language of the text, should not be the same as any of the earlier 

working groups. The task of each body would be wholly different. 

Mr. PSCOLKA (Czechoslovakia) asked what principles would be followed I 

in selecting the members of the working groups. 

The PRESIDENT replied that it would be better not to lay down any 

stric-t rules. The composition of each individual group would be influenced 

by the special interest shown by various delegations in the provision with 

which that group would be dealing. 



ri f.1~ ;A’ th! C’r.n’wrtf. I. ‘I: 

Mr . ;‘()I~I-I~~;~ ( I;WI tzcrland) recalled that the Swiss Government had - 
already pi-- ITYXXYJ that. ~.hc ti\,lc of the Convention should read “Convention on 

Lhr ftec~~~:til\.L~~t: untl !<tlr,)rccmenc of lnternntional Arhitral Awards in Private 

r.:l~p (::,i;r. ::y ) rllut !.it.lo would take into acccunL the views of both the 

1ttt.c.twrt.1.c It::11 t:itrrttth-t- OL’ (:~:tmncrcr and of ~tte l’-)‘j5 Committee and would also 

c’r)rrr,r.pl mt I.;, Lhr SII~~:W Urn .w\!mi I, bed by Lhe Polish delegation (E~CONF.26/7). 

Mr . lJJU\I\E: (,Japnn) said that. the scope of the application of the 

c:nnvwl.iott was ,,ne of’ the mos;. controversial issues before the Conference. 

In Lhoso circumsl.nncos, it, might be better to defer consideration of the title 

un.. i I n(l:rcemc!ttt. had hacn roachott on the subs tantivc provisions. 

It. was ~$7 drcftled. 

Arl.icJr T 

t4r. COJIpl (Iomel) said that the meaning of the eight-Power draft 

amcndmcnl UC, :lrt.icLe I, paragraph 1 (s/ccNF.z~,‘L.~), was not readily apparent. 

Mr. tIOLLJ?ACX (France) said that the sponsors of the joint draft 

amendment had teen prompted by the belief that the definition of a foreign award 

cixt,aimri in article I , paragraph 1, placed undue emphasis on the place in 

which i;he award was made. Such an absolute criterion could seriously impede 

the C<21’~ rLi:c2 ‘ 3 f’or~l&.ion of the subsequent articles. ‘Ihe place of the award 

uas :f ten t’:rtuitcus or artificial and, unlike the place of a court judgement, 

which was governed L-y unequivocal rules, might often prove difficult to 

determine. In cerLain exireme cases, for example when arbitral award were 

agree2 .~por. by correspondence between the arbitrators, It might prove quite 

imp>ssi>le t3 determine it. Furthermore, as was shown by the ruling of the 

French Z:urt -f Cassation that an arbitration conducted under foreign law in 

Paris ‘n’as 2s; a French ar’oitraticn, certain legal systems regarded the place 

r;tere the arari was aade as only a secondary faCtOr. 
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(Mr. Iiolleaux, France) 

14indful of those facts, and believing that the wording of article I, 

paragraph 1, would tend to prejudice the central question of the applicable 

law, the sponsors of the joint amendment haa tried to devise a formula which 
was both less categorical and more realistic. The wording of the proposed 

amendment would safeguard all interests, without in any way anticipating other 

relevant questions. 

Mr. CORN (Israel) said that the joint amendment raised one immediate 

difficulty: the common law countries regarded no award as "domestic" for, 

it. their systems,the nationality or residence of the parties to an arbitration 

did sot affect either the procedure or the conditions of enforcement. His 

delegation therefore found the wording of article I, paragraph 1 fully 

satisfactory as ft stood, but perhaps a small working group could devise a 
ccmprcmise formula acceptable to the common law countries ana the civil law 

cmntries alike. 

Mr. ROGWLXEN (Norway) welcomed the joint amendment in principle but 
thought that it might leave excessive power to the State in which enforcement 

was sought. A second sentence might be added, reading: "However, no country 

shall consider ah award to be domestic contrary to the agreerrent of the parties, 

unless both parties are rX&imals or residents of that State." 

Mr. WORTLE!Y (United Kingdom) said that, while he appreciated the 
efforts of the sponsors of the joint amendment to resolve a complex problem, the 

Israel representative's argument seemed difficult to refute. The ccmon law 

ccuntries regarded arbitration as a quasi-judicial institution, distinct fran 

mere cohciliatloh In private lav an8 in the law of hations. Gocd offices could 
'be exercised by correspondence or other informal means, but arbitration required 

tte application of a strict procedure. The sole procedural difference between 
cmercial arbitration and a judicial action was that, b the fof?Ber, lawyers 

'were smetimes replaced by kuslnessm. In those circumstances, the wor&Lng of 
sr:icle I, paragraph 1, vhlch merely stated ah objective aha easily applicable 

c?i:erion, should perhaps be left untouched. 

,... 
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Mr, KORAL (Turkey) agreed with the French representative that the 

place where an award was made was sometimes difficult to determine and that 

draft article I (1) did not adequately define a foreign award. He had been 
impressed by the argument advanced in the general observations submitted by the 

Federal Repub1i.c of Germany (E/2822) that the criterion for determining the 

nationality of an award should be the municipal procedural law under which the 

award was made. He was submitting for consideration an amendment embodying that 
principle (E/CONF.26/L.g). 

Mr. LIMA (El Salvador) felt that it would be better if, In the 
discussion of the individual articles of the draft Convention, delegations defined 

their general position before dealing with the task of arriving at a suitable 

text. The purpose of draft article I (1) was to define the scope of the 

Convention. Clearly, the authors had had one object in view: to exclude awards 

which were made in the country in which they were relied upon. Perhaps a 
definition of the scope of the Convention in those terms would be the best 

solution. 

He was afraid that a reference to the nationality of an award, such as that 
contained in the eight-Power amendment (E/CONF.26/L.6) might lead to new 

complications. It had been disputed that an arbitral award had nationality. 
He was not sure of the status of an award which was made in one country 

under the municipal procedural law of another country and which was then relied 

upon in the country in which it was made. If the principle of the autonomy of 

the parties was accepted, the case would have to be covered by a reference not 

to the nationality of the award but to the law under which the award was made. 

Mr. RAMS (Argentina) observed that such cases would be relatively 
rare and he asked whether they would justify abandoning the clear formulation 

in the draft article, which also avoided difficulties inherent in the eight-Power 

amendment. That amendment left unanswered the question of what was not a domestic 
award. Even if the smendment were couched in positive terms, namely “Thie 

Convention shall apply to the recognition and enforcement of arbitral awarde which 

are considered as foreign in the country in which they are relied upon”, the 
problem of defining a foreign award would remain. 

/ . . . 
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(Mr. Ramos, &gentina) 

He agreed with the representative of Israel that the article should be 

referred to a working party. 

Mr. BECEEB (United States of America) supported the view of the 

United Kingdom representative. In the United States, it was the place of the 

arbitration which determined whether an award +fas a foreign award. 

Mr. E&NTEUCCI (Italy) agreed with the representative of Argentina that 

the eight-Power amendment was incomplete. Its sponsors were discussing an 

additional clause which would provide Criteria for determining the nationality of 
an award and which would take into account the law under which the award was made. 

He drew attention to the possible need for an article which might precede 

draft article 1 and which would make it clear that the Convention applied to 

awards made under arbitral clauses as well as to those made under arbitral 

agreements. 

Mr. EES~E'S FABIVES (Guatemxxla) agreed with the representatives of Israel 

and Argentina that article I should he referred to a working party. 

The discussion on article I, the eight-Porrer amendment (E/C@NF.26/L.6) and ' 
the Turkish amendment (E/CONF.26/L.g) had sho1M that there were apparently certain 

profound differences of opinion, possibly due to fundamental differences between 

the legal systems which applied the territorial criterion in classifying awards 

and those which defined a foreign award by reference to the criterion of 

nationality. There also seemed to be substantial differences of opinion concerning 

the nature of arbitration proceedings. Some countries required action by the 

courts, while others did not. In Guatemala, arbitration proceedings were 

considered to require such b&ion. Again, as a result of the influence of the 

wlstamante Code, the territorial concept played an impOrtant part in the law of 

so& Latin American countries. Draft article I (1) was therefore more acceptable 

to him than the eight-Power amendment. Lastly, under the legal system of 

Guaten;sla, procedural laws were a matter of public policy and, as such, were 

imperative, territorial and eXClU&d the application of foreign laws. For that 
reason, paragraph 1 of that article was also more acceptable to him than the 

l'urkish amendment. It was scarcely conceivable that an arbitration tribunal in 

Guatemala would make an award in accordance with the procedural law of a foreign 
country, 

/ . . . 
;=-. 
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l.h-. ~[EIUUNT (&lglum) pointed out with regard to the Turkish ancendrceat 

‘ that an uward x&de on Belgian territory under the law Of a foreign Country would 

nevcrthcleos be considered a Belgian award, and an award made in a foreign country 

S.&r Del!:ian I.;rv would in Belgium be considered a foreign award. 

Hr. IIf9GAROVIC (Yugoslavia) amounecd his delegation's SupFort of the -- 
eight-Povcr m:cndrr.ent. It could not support the Turkish aICet'&ent. 

The meel;ing rose at' 5.15 p.m. 


